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THE hills IN SIGHT
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Craig and Susan Farrow bought this 
quaint chalet 20 years ago. Since 
then, they more than doubled its 
size but the cosy chalet feel remains. 
OPPOSITE: The Farrows love to ski 
and their chalet is a short walk from 
the Craigleith Ski Club.
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Through the dining room window of their home on Sleepy Hollow Rd., 
Susan and Craig Farrow can see the ski runs where they met 25 years ago. 
Susan recalls, “I wasn’t much of a skier, but my younger brother liked it, 
so we got my dad to join Craigleith Ski Club and we would come up on 
weekends from Toronto.” Craig’s family, also from the city, on the other 
hand, have been avid members of the club since 1968 when the pull-down 
T-bar was the latest technology. He and his brothers and sister got into 
racing and he remembers the skiers were in the minority of the region’s 
shipbuilding community. “It cost $300 to join at the time and my mom 
told me they had to borrow the money from her parents,” smiles Craig. 
The couple have had the hills in their sights ever since. 

After the birth of their first daughter, Emily, 21 years ago, Susan and 
Craig bought their own family membership at Craigleith, and then bought 
a square-hewn chinked log cabin nestled not more than a 15-minute walk 
from the base. 

The modest, yet immaculately timbered, cabin had two bedrooms on 
the upper floor and a generous central stone fireplace to heat the home. 
The couple’s weekend ski getaway had plenty of room to welcome their 
son Scott, but after daughter Katie arrived, laughs Susan, “I think it was 
my dad who said, ‘You can’t put Katie to bed in the bathtub.’” 

So the couple added on to their cabin, more than doubling the square 
footage, and included a basement. They transformed it into the stunning 
chalet it is today. While the addition was constructed over 15 years ago, 
the Farrows still speak highly of Patrick B. Coulter & Associates, the 
Southern Georgian Bay custom home builder who oversaw the addition. 
“They were instrumental,” says Craig. The exterior log and chinking is 
a seamless match from old to new. The former exterior walls have all 
been preserved inside, becoming feature walls in the front foyer and new  
upper bedrooms.

LEFT: The snow piles up outside while 
dinner is served at the picnic-style 
table. ABOVE: The large front entrance 
has rugged flagstone floors and a truly 
delightful wall of family photos. The room 
serves as a mudroom and catch-all.    
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Wanting to update their home in 2008, Craig and Susan brought 
in Craig’s brother Blake of Blake Farrow Project Management 
Inc. Together with Blake’s wife, interior designer Marina Farrow of 
Collingwood’s Peaks & Rafters, they updated the sauna and bathroom 
and put finishing touches on the rest of the home. Marina’s expertise 
helped them stay in keeping with the rustic log cabin feel, while updating 
the décor and leaving many personal touches, says Susan. 

Today, the Farrow home is a showcase of more than just old and new 
logs. Craig and Susan have been able to marry their passion for skiing 
with their passion for technology and create a chalet that showcases the 
latest in home technology. 

But you would never know it to see it. Discreet panels beside light 
switches in each room interface with their Crestron home automation 
hub. The panels control the stereo settings, volume, light levels and 
window coverings. Speakers are tucked into upper corners of the rooms 
with no trace of cabling. The living room flat panel screen is the viewing 
point not only for television and movies, but gaming, Apple TV, Internet 
radio and slide shows of the Farrow’s family photos. The family members 
can each connect their music players and pipe the sounds to any room of 
the house. Or even to the backyard. 

LEFT: The 
original stone 
fireplace warms 
the home on a 
cold winter’s 
day. BELOW: 
Susan had help 
furnishing the 
chalet. Her 
sister-in-law 
Marina Farrow of 
Peaks and Rafters 
was instrumental 
in establishing 
the comfortable 
chalet style. 
RIGHT: The stone 
wall separates the 
kitchen from the 
living room.
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The extreme conditions of the Southern Georgian Bay area are 
no hamper to Farrow family outdoor fun. Their backyard, designed 
by Bodo Baecklund Carpentry, features an eight-seater hot-tub, 
speakers connected to their Crestron system and a state-of-the-art 
outdoor flat screen television. Manufactured by Sunbrite, the screen has 
a heating and cooling system encased in it, and can withstand elements 
ranging from fire hose spray to snowball fire. Craig and Susan can make 
adjustments to the outdoor space or any room of the house by way of 

touch panels, remote control or even remotely from their Blackberry or 
iPhone smart phones.

Over the years, Craig’s career in high tech and mobile technology had 
him on the road much of the time. “I wanted to change gears and decided 
it was time to do something a little more pragmatic,” he says. He and Susan 
agreed they wanted to leave a legacy for their children to follow if they 
so choose. And they wanted to do it close to home where they could give 
back to their community. Farrow AV was born in 2009. 

RIGHT: Susan and Craig Farrow and Marina and 
Blake Farrow, who steered a second reno in 2008, 
share a lot of great winter memories. BELOW: The 

pine kitchen is wired for modern life with the latest 
kitchen essentials.
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Craig and Susan now create custom entertainment and home 
automation systems for homes and businesses in Southern Georgian Bay. 
Farrow AV’s referrals have led them into Toronto and the Muskokas. 
Their focus is on customer service. If a client has a question or problem, 
the 1-800 number rings right through to Susan, no matter the time of day 
or night. “I want to know what comes in and make sure that it’s been 
responded to, even if it’s just to say ‘we’re coming,’” says Susan. No job is 
too small, says Craig, “every dollar that anybody has is as important to 
them as anybody else’s dollar. If someone has something that is a $300 
need, it’s critical to them and we respect that.” Suppliers have taken notice 
and both Crestron and Sunbrite have extended regional distribution 
exclusivity to Farrow AV for their products. 

RIGHT: Grab a towel and head to the sauna or out 
to the hot tub. BELOW: A dip in the hot tub is way 

better when you can watch the game or listen to 
your favourite music while you relax and unwind. 
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FURNISHED IN RUPERTS LANDING
3 bdrm., 2.5 bath, 1479 sq. ft.

Largest model w/some water views. 
$214,900

SIERRA WOODLANDS
3+1 bdrm., 3.5 bath, 2700 sq. ft. fin.

Original model home w/mountain views.
$549,000

THE ORCHARD IN CRAIGLEITH
4 bdrm., 3.5 bath, 3011 sq. ft.

$200k+ in upgrades. GORGEOUS. 
$895,000

TANGLEWOOD
2 bdrm., 2 bath, 1030 sq. ft.

New with granite, garage and view.  
$214,811

CLOSE TO OSLER
2+2 bdrm, 1 bath, 2560 sq. ft. total

3.6 acres & 2 ponds.  
$649,366

DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
Potential to divide into 6-12 lots.

3.1 acres with views to mountain.  
$649,900

WATERFRONT CONDO
2 bdrm., 1.5 bath, 1136 sq. ft.

Furnished, sleeps 7+, pool.  
$199,800

STUNNING WEEKEND HOME
3 (4) bdrm., 4 bath, 2078 sq. ft.

Renovated from “top to bottom”.  
$348,579

EXECUTIVE RETREAT
3+2 bdrm., 4 bath, 5315 sq. ft. fin.

Walk to town & steps to beach. 
$1,395,000

RUPERTS LANDING
3 bdrm., 2.5 bath, 1493 sq. ft.

Updated unit, pool & tennis on site. 
$238,238

59+ ACRES NEAR OSLER
Building lot on Osprey-Blue Mtn. Town Line.
10 mins. to Osler, close to Blue & Collingwood.  

$260,000

BEAVER VALLEY ESTATE
5 bdrm., 2 bath, 2331 sq. ft.

35+ acres, waterfall, tennis, pond.  
$1,699,000

TURNKEY IN CRANBERRY
2 bdrm., 2 bath, 1290 sq. ft.
Gr. floor bungalow w/garage.  

$159,900

NEW

PRICE

NEW

PRICE

NEW

PRICE

VIEW TO BAY
3 bdrm., 1 bath, 1670 sq. ft.

Minutes to Devil’s Glen ski hills.  
$649,127

BACKS ONTO TRAIL
½ acre building lot in Craigleith.

Potential to divide in 2.  
$199,900

CLAIRWOOD_W2011.indd   1 11-01-25   9:42 AM
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: A view 
upstairs into one of the kids’ bedrooms. 
Every room in this house has character 
and a rustic chalet feel, including this 
bathroom. Scott’s room has all the toys. 
The girls’ rooms are comfortable and 
beautifully furnished.  

HOME ZONE
B E D ,  B A T H  &  M O R E

LADIES DESIGNER FASHIONS & THE HOME ZONE

Units 205 & 206,  THE CRANBERRY MEWS,  HWY 26 W 

705-445-5346  homezonebedandbath.com

NEW LOCATION BESIDE CRANBERRY RESORT

n - IP0131 - Zeng Landscaping - Ad OurHomes

Let us help you to realize your landscaping  

vision. Our professional crew can enhance your 

surroundings with custom landscaping, water  

features and custom stonework. View recent 

work online or call Zeng Landscaping today.

Martin Zeng
Creemore  705 466 5734

zenglandscaping.com

Discover The Possibilities

PREFERRED                                   BUILDER

s c o t b u i l d
CUSTOM HOME BUILDER

YOUR DREAM HOME AWAITS.
Whether it’s your custom dream home or a relaxing getaway, Viceroy’s  
models are sure to capture the essence of the design you are seeking.

Independently Distributed by: Home & Cottage Crafters
519.935.0990 • 1.800.572.4452 • www.cottagecrafters.ca

705.888.2759 
Scott Young n Thornbury ON 

www.scot-build.ca

Open House
Feb 26&27

1:00-3:00 p.m.
164 High Bluff Lane, 

Thornbury

(Exit Peel off Hwy 26, 

1st left)

Scotbuild Horiz.indd   1 11-01-25   2:23 PM
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Farrow AV opened an office showroom in downtown Collingwood in 
December. The historic building beside the town arena at 87 Hurontario 
St. with century-old baseboards and lath and plaster walls was no easy 
project to retrofit, says Craig. But the technology and wiring have been 
expertly installed and customers can now see many home automation 
features in action and choose what they would like for their own homes. 
The business is integrated closely to the family’s values. Farrow AV 
sponsors local sports teams and ski clubs. 

Skiing is still a major focus for the family. Craig acts as Chair of 
Alpine Ontario and sits on the board for Alpine Canada. Emily, Scott and 
Katie, members of the Ontario provincial alpine ski team, all grew up 
during winter weekends surrounded by poles, bindings and skis. Their 
rosy-cheeked, goggle-adorned faces beam from dozens of photos on the 
wall in the Farrow’s front foyer. Nearby, a jumble of Craigleith ski pass 
lanyards hang bedside a large coat rack. The stone floor, Susan confirms, 
has withstood a decade of kids and dogs and friends and family tumbling 
into the home with snowy feet. 

“The kids in the families up here grew up together. Everyone can walk 
everywhere, that’s part of the fun,” says Susan. And she notes that more 
and more people are choosing to live in the area year-round. Just like she 
and Craig might consider doing one of these days, where they can keep 
their eye on their business, and on the hills.  OH

Craig and Susan’s upstairs 
suite is roomy and private. 

They can steal away and 
watch a movie by the fire 

while the kids entertain 
their friends downstairs. 

CUSTOM HOMES

RENOVATIONS
 ADDITIONS

F I N E  H O M E S  I N C .

“ Healthy Homes 
for Healthy Living” 

705.888.3409

PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT

Showroom 84 High Street, Collingwood, ON 705.444.2100     georgiandesigncentre.ca

 O P E N  T O  T H E  P U B L I C 

*Visit FloorsFirst.com for more information on flooring
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